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Calendar 2017/2018
We are still finalising the events
for the 2017/2018 calendar,
however a draft version is
attached to this newsletter.  Once
we have a final version we will
publish it in the usual format.

WVBKA Website

In the next few weeks paid up
members will receive personal
login details for the Member’s
Area.
If anyone would like to help with
maintaining the site or you have
ideas of what we should put on
there, then please contact Peter.

Diary Dates
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

March 3rd Apiary meeting
6.30pm
March 8th Committee meeting
7.30pm, Moccas
March 25th Welsh Beekeepers
Convention
March 25th Meet the Public
10.00am to 3.00pm, Hereford
library
April 7th, 8th, 9th BBKA Spring
Convention, Harper Adams
April 14th Apiary meeting
6.30pm

April 19 Committee meeting
7.30pm, Moccas
th

Queen Colour of the Year
2017 is: YELLOW

March 2017
Apiary Plan for 2017
At the recent AGM our Chairman presented a plan and budget for the
association apiary.  A summary of the plan is as follows:
We will run with eight colonies.
The objective will be training but also raising some nucs to sell to new
members.  All colonies will be available for learning and the process of taking
nucs will be a programme for participation by members.
The plan is to raise four nucs to sell and 100lbs of honey.  This should give us
enough income to cover the costs of running the apiary and have a facility
which will support the learning of our members.
Further details of the apiary plan will be put on the website in the Member’s
Area.

The Bee Keeper
Let us consider now the bee keeper whose story we will unfold,
his summer days are spent soaked in sweat and cloaked in smoke
to harvest the liquid gold.
His charges reluctantly their stores relinquish to his gentle ways,
whilst continuing to work relentlessly, throughout the long summer days.
In spring he battles to keep his charges in check but also in the hive.
Whilst in the winter he also helps them to keep warm and to survive.
He cleans and repairs their homes to ensure they're warm and snug,
he helps them also in their fight against that Varroa bug.
Each week or so he does inspect to ensure their healthy state
but also making sure they do not swarm onto someone’s garden gate.
In autumn their honey taken from them he has to replenish their winter feed,
and so, with warm sweet sugar syrup he does commence, to ensure their need.
So as the days begin to shorten and they just take their defecation flight,
they cluster ever tightly, throughout the long cold winter, day and night.
The New Year commences and spring days begin to warm
so the bee keeper’s work begins again to battle against the SWARM.

Frere Jacques
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Association AGM 2017
As a prelude to our AGM, Ian Skyrme from
the West Midlands Ambulance Service and his
colleague Simon Woodhall presented a talk on
“Anaphylaxis – what causes it, how our bodies
react and what can be done to help a person
affected”.  By working with bees we are at an
increased risk compared to many members
of the public due to bee stings.  Even though
you don’t normally have a severe reaction to
a bee sting, this does not mean that you won’t
have a more severe reaction in the future.  The
talk was a useful insight into what we need to
know and do.  The association will look into the
possibility of getting some EpiPens so they can
be sited at the apiary.  As a precaution it was
suggested that you should know where your
local defibrillator is located – at some of the GP
practices in the Golden Valley.
You can find more information at:
http://www.nhs.uk/conditions/Anaphylaxis/Pages/Introduction.aspx
http://www.epipen.co.uk/patients/
http://www.buzzaboutbees.net/bee-sting-facts.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2788154/

Simon Woodhall and Ian Skyrme WMAS

Following this talk the Association business was carried out.  Peter Woodward continues as Chairman
for one more year.  Unfortunately, David Williams has decided to stand down as Vice Chairman as
he feels that his commitment to developing his business would limit his effectiveness if he took up
the Chairman’s role in 2018.  Fortunately, Rob Doran has stepped forward to replace David and with
members support is willing to take on the Chairmanship next year.  David will continue to support the
association through his work with the apiary and training of members.
Some long term committee members stood down this year – David Bannister, Jane Matthews, Rosie
Bashford and Suzanne Wenczek but Duncan Penkey and Juliet Parker-Smith have now joined the
committee.  We still have a couple of vacancies on the committee and if anyone wants to join as a coopted member during the year, please contact me or a committee member.

Peter Woodward
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March notes
Now that the dust has settled, and we are well into
the New Year it is time to take stock.  Many of you
will be wondering what the bees are doing, don’t
be too eager to start pulling the bees about early in
the season.  A cursory look is one thing, too much
exposure is quite another.  However, if you feel your
bees are running short of stores now is the time to
put a two or three pound block of fondant candy or
whatever on them, this will keep them going until
such times as they are able to look after themselves.  
Of course it goes without saying there will be losses.  
If you come across a hive which has died out, it is
most important that you don’t leave it exposed for
the other bees to rob, as they will do so very quickly
so be on your guard.
Colonies which have died out need to be examined
carefully and if possible try and ascertain the reason
or cause of death, this is not always very easy.  
However, having found a colony which has died
out what should you do?  First things first, turn the
entrance block.  Examine them very carefully then
clean all serviceable combs and sterilise with 80%
acetic acid before re-use.  If the combs have been
in use for several years it may well be better to
start with new comb and frames; however that is a
matter of judgement on the ground and I would not
recommend throwing good serviceable combs or
frames away.  They can be cleaned, sterilised and reused.  We all like to see nice clean drawn white comb
and frames which have not been used for too long
but in reality the bees do gradually darken the comb
and the beekeeper must be vigilant and try to keep
a renewal programme in progress i.e. three or four
combs per year will keep your hives in good order.

I know there is a lot of talk about putting bees
on clean combs annually, but remember this
will put a heavy strain on any bees to build
a new brood nest; yes of course they can
do it, but at what cost and how long does
it take?  It’s not just a case of building
nice white comb, anybody looking at the
brood nest will see that there are copious
amounts of stored pollen which the bees
need for development and this takes time to
build up.  It is not done in five minutes; this is one
aspect of bee-keeping that is overlooked all too
readily.  I would hazard a guess that if beekeepers
were to practice a little more queen production
from their best colonies it would pay handsomely,
probably better than fiddling
about putting bees on new
comb.
There is something rather
special about a new young
queen.  She has the vigour
to develop a hive which
is sometimes overlooked
due to overwork or lack of
foresight.  Queen raising and
queen breeding isn’t that
difficult.  Most beekeepers have the tools in their
hands to develop and produce queens if they wish
without too much difficulty.  I hear you say how you
will always have a percentage of your hives which
will put up queen cells.  As a first step why not utilise
these, it isn’t very difficult providing you get the
timing right.  However, this must not be confused
with selective queen breeding but it is a first step on
the ladder of becoming proficient at raising queens.  
It involves selecting combs from the brood nests
with open queen cells and making nuclei to accept
them.  More often than not you will be successful
but the golden rule is once you have made them up
leave well alone, and I do mean alone for a minimum
of 30 days.  Providing they have sufficient stores to
carry them through, which almost certainly they
will have, leave alone.  I hear you say this is not
queen breeding, no, of course it isn’t but it is a start
to understanding the process of breeding queens.  
Small steps with good results are better than going in
wholesale and making a ‘balls up’.

Dave
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WVBKA Officers for 2017

Association Library

Chairman:

As David has stood down from his committee
role as Librarian we are looking at the future
of the library.  We will be publishing a list of
current library books and look to follow up on
any outstanding loans.  If you have any of our
volumes, then please return them to Dave or
myself.  When the hut at the Shenmore apiary
is replaced, we will plan to locate the library
there so it is accessible to members more easily.  
Any thoughts or ideas on books to be held in
the library can be discussed with committee
members.

•

Peter Woodward
peter_woodward@tesco.net
wvbkachairman@gmail.com

Vice Chairman:
•

Rob Doran

General and Honey Show Secretary:
•

Susan Quigley
01981 510183
New House Farm, Michaelchurch
Escley, HR2 0PT
quigley.susan@hotmail.co.uk

Treasurer & Membership Secretary:
•

Lee Howarth
47a Crossways, Peterchurch, HR2 0TQ

wvbkamembers@gmail.com

Peter

Librarian:
•

TBC

Assosciation Apiary Manager:
•

TBC

Newsletter Editor:
•

Tim & Belinda Dale: beedale@outlook.com

Committee:
•
•
•
•
•

Geoff Dutson
Juliet Parker-Smith
Duncan Penkey
Andy Strangeway
June Williams

Catering Committee:
•
•

Jane Matthews
June Williams

WVBKA Articles

Mentoring Team:
•
•
•
•

Geoff Dutson
01981 500491
Cliff Rose
01981 251844
David Williams 07875 426089
Peter Woodward 01981 240280

Technical Advisers:
• Gareth Baker
• Dave Williams
• John Howarth
Website Editor:
•

01600 714323
01981 550320
01981 550733

Peter Woodward
Mike Price

We need your photographs, articles, crossword
puzzles, seasonal advice, recipes - anything
relevant will do.
Just one article a year from each member will
provide enough content to keep the newsletter
interesting and varied.  
You can email articles to the Chairman, Peter
Woodward at: wvbkachairman@gmail.com

Honorary Auditor:
•

THIS IS YOUR NEWSLETTER SO PLEASE
CONTRIBUTE TO MAKE IT A SUCCESS.

§

The deadline for articles is the 22nd of the month
§
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